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The R os well Bail v Record
ROSWEL.L, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1905.

VOLUME 3

THE

RUSSIANS EVACUATE THEIR PO
SITION AND FLEE NORTH.

MARKET HAS PLENTY OF FRESH FISH.

ing strong resistance, frequently trying offensive operations and employ
ing every defensive device of modern
warfare. The fighting resembles
siege more than a field battle.

IN FULL

RETREAT

U. S.

nesday Morning.

CONDITION

the
This being Ash Wednesday,
day marking the forty day period before Raster, known as Lent, appropri
ate services were carried out at St.
Peter's chapel. The ashes of Ash
Wednesday denote the fasting sor
General Kuropatkin Will Probably Be row and penitence that go with the
Mukden.
Lenten period, there always being for
Compelled to Abandon
Part of His Force Endangered. The ty of these days before the gladsome
Successful.
Easter. The Sundays intervening are
Jaoanese Generally
Russian
Fleet Returns to French not counted.
The blessing and distribution of the
Samoliland.
ashes preceded Mass, which was
held at eight o'clock this morning.
This was followed "by the way of
the cross," conducted by Father Herbert. Then came the benediction of
St. Petersburg, Mar. 8. Tokio dis- the Blessed Sacrament. The attenpatches announcing that General
dance was fair In spite of the bad wea
is making progress and has al- ther.
Next Sunday morning Father Her
ready approached a point 14 miles
south of Fushun yesterday, showing bert will commence a course of Len
that lieutenant General Llnevltch, ten sermons, of which there will be
commanding the first Manchurian ar- seven, one for each Sunday morning
my, is again giving away, is the lat- and one for the night of Good Friday.
est' and worst word which has reach- The Sunday morning sermons will be
ed St. Petersburg regarding the situ- given at ten o'clock Mass and the
Good Friday sermon will be given at
ation at the front.
7:30 p. m. Next Sunday morning the
ponow
in
The Associated Press is
be on "Jesus on Mount
sition to positively deny the current sermon will
f
'
Olivet.
rumors that. . General Kuropatktn's
line of communication has been cut.
SALVATION TENT DOWN.
This afternoon cipher dispatches to
the emperor from Kuropatkin contain
Ing a report of the day's operations The Army's Headquarters Temporari
ly Destroyed by the Wind
have arrived. The contents are unand the Rain.
known, except that at nightfall KuThe large tent of the Salvation r-ropatkin still held Mukden. The Associated Press hears from a high my. on. South Main street, was blown
source that the position of ihe Rus- down last night and the rain drenchsian left is critical. General Kuroki ed everything therein. The tent was
has succeeded in driving a wedge be- blown down before the hour' of the
tween General Linevitch's main ar- evening service. The Salvation Army
Rennenkampft's is again without headquarters and
my and General
force which is on the extreme left. their need of a building of their own
The latter is reported to be in great is again brought' forcibly before the
danger of being cut off or surrounded. eyes of the public.
Late this afternoon the general
staff declined to give details, but InTO ELIMINATE STRIKES.
sists that the rumors of disaster to
General Kuropatkin are false, declar- Frisco Railroad Will Provide Home
ing that the issue is not yet decided.
steads for its Employees.
Neither do the officials confirm the
Chicago, Mar. 8. Adopting the
report that General Rennenkampff is French plan for amalgamating the
in Imminent danger of being sui roun- interests of the corporation and Its
ded. On the contrary they profess sat- employees, B. F. Yoakum, chairman
isfaction at the situation. According of . the executive committee of the
to private information the fighting Frisco system, has declared that a
today along the whole front was homestead will be provided for evmuch less severe, and at some points ery employee by this system. Thus
complete calm prevailed.
they hope to eliminate strikes. The
The dispatch to the Associated Idea Is to sell every employee five
Press from its correspondent with the or ten acres of land tributary to the
army of General Kuroki announcing railroad, supplied with water, to be
the withdrawal of the Russians from paid for in ten years. One provision
.their positions on the Shahke river Is that if an employee dies a deed for
and that the Russians wtre In full the land will be given his heirs. If
retreat was the first definite news an employee leave the service of the
received here that the battle was end road for any reason, the company will
Hi and that Kuropatkin was "making pay him back all the money, he has
his way northward. It does not come paid out.
Ku-ro-

ki

'

.

.

-

.

unexpectedly.

o

Character Party Postponed.
The character party which was to
have been given the coming Friday
evening by Dr. Lukens' Bible class
for the young people of the Presbyterian church at the Lukens home, has
been postponed on account of the
bad weather. It will he held one week
later, on SL Patrick's day.

Japs are After 'em.
General Kuroki's . headquarters in
the Field. Mar. 8. The Russians last
night under cover of darkness evacuated the whole line along the Shahke
river and are now in run retreat to
the northward. The Japanese infantry
is' pressing them close. Before retreating the Russians set fire to great
"heaps of supplies
which burned
Wanted to Exchange.
throughout the night. The fall of Muk160 acres' of land. 5 or 6 miles west
den appears Imminent.
for a
of Artesia in artesian belt
of good Irrigated land close
acres
few
Tokio, Mar. 8. The Japanese cap- tn to Roswell.
tured- Machuntln. southeast of MukE. W. CHADWICK.
den, at eight o'clock this morning.
Big Springs. Texas.
6dt2wl

will be President Roosevelt,
address before the congress
it is said, the first appear
a President of the United
States as speaker at a woman's con
vention.
a For the past three years Mrs. Fre
deric Scbafi of Philadelphia has serv
ed as president of the National Congress of Mothers. During the coming
convention the triennial' election will
be held. The congress will hear reports from twenty states and increas
REPORTS WILL
ed efforts will be made against polyg- NONE OF THE
HAVE MAJORITY VOTE.
amous doctrines and practices.
A novel feature will be the "International Day," next Wednesday. In
troduced for the first time. Childhood
conditions in other lands will be the
subjects treated by foreign represen
A
DEADLOCK
tatives, among whom are Sir Morti
mer Durand, the British ambassador,
and Mr. Hioki of the Japanese legation.

COLORADO

and- -

TROUBLE

SEIZE SUBWAY UN
LESS STRIKE IS ENDED.

.

Interesting and Appropriate Ccremon
ies at St. Peter's Chapel Wed-

CRITICAL

session
his
will be,
ance of

THE TRANSIT

Fleet Leaves Madagascar.
Paris, Mar. 8. A dispatch to Le
Temps from Tananarlvo, capital of
the Island of Madagascar, says the
entire Russian fleet has left the wa
ters of that place on its return to
CITY MAY
Jlbutil, French Samoliland.
SERVICES OF ASH WEDNESDAY.

IN

NUMBER 6

CONTEST

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Mar. . 8. Temperature. MaxV55; mln., 33; mean, 44.
Precipitation, 1.03; wind N. K.. velocity 6 miles; weather light snow.
U. S. WEATHER

;

Forecast.'

For Roswell and Vicinity: Rain or
snow tonight and probably Thursday.
Warmer Thursday '
M. WRIGHT,
Official In Charge.

orate function until after Easter, but
of late the concerts muslcales and oth
er affairs of a like nature which so
ciety has decreed are permissible du
ring the Lenten season have grown
into such elaborate affairs that those
DAY
SECOND
THE
who take part in them are given lit
tle time for rest or recreation be
tween the gayeties of the winter season and the equally wearing diversions of the summer. Reports from
Atlantic City, Lakewood and other re
RAIN
DID
Subway
NOT
In
STOP
Running
THEM.
the
are
Trains
sorts
of the fashionable set are to the
Report
Be
Will
Majority
Believed
the
and the Elevated Situation Is Imeffect
Deada.
that the hotels and cottages
Case
in
Defeated
and
That
More
May
Deeds
Take
Than
McClellan
Mayor
Usual Filed for
proved.
up rapidly. What the mefilling
are
Will
Result,
lock
Adams
Will
and
Record Tuesday.
a Hand in the Strike. Company
tropolis
loses
in social gayety during
Retain
His
Seat.
steady
The
Will Not Arbitrate.
rain that lasted all
the next six weeks will doubtless' be
through Tuesday did not have the usto the gain of these popular resorts.
ual effect on the business
at the
o
county recorder's, office, for more
To Fight Ten Rounds.
deeds than usual were filed with ProIndianapolis. Ind., Mar. 8. Martin
bate Clerk and Recorder Gayle. Fol
Denver, Colo., Mar. 8. After a ses Duffy, the white welterweight chamNew York, Mar. 8. The seizure lowing Is the list:
today the joint con pion, and Dick Fitzpatrick, are to furof the subway by the city will be the
Belle Inglow Kirby and husband sion of one hour
assembly
considering nish the fistic entertainment at the
of
vention
the
remedy which President Alexander to Dora Inglow for $400, lots 13 and
Peabody-Adam- s
Athletic Club tonight.
took a re- Indianapolis
contest
the
14
In
48
block
of
West
Side
Ad
the
E. Orr declares the Rapid Transit
boys
The
have
met in two fifteen
morning.
cess
From
until
tomorrow
dition to Roswell.
Commissioners will apply if the strike
round
bouts
ques
and
both have been
parliamentary
vote
on
the
taken
C.
Farnk
to
C. Tannehill
Easton
tie-u-p
should continue long. The pres- for $750, 160 acres
tisns this morning it is evident that draws. Both appear to be In superb
29,
twp.
in
section
ident of the commission says they 11 south, range 24 east.
none of the reports submitted, by the trim and the go tonight is expected
have adequate power to deal with the
James F. Hinkle and wife to the contest committee have a majority. to be one of the best seen, here this
matter, and that this power will be Fruitland
Company for $1, the aorth After a motion was made to consider winter.
j
used unless adequate service is giv half of lot 4 In block 1,
lot 1 of block the Republican and Democratic reen within a "reasonable time." What 2. lots 1. 4. 5, 7
Republican
ports,
Editors
a
was
Meet.
in
motion
made
similar
8 of block 3, lots
a reasonable time is in the face of 5. 6. 7 and 8 of and
Washington. D. C, March 8. The
3 of regard to the Alexander report favor
block
4.
and
lot
a strike may be, variously interpreted. block 5, all in
work with pen and brain
the Fruitland Addition ing the seating of Lieutenant Gover men whoyear
The second day of the strike began to Roswell.
round to propagate the
nor Jesse McDonald. The point of all the
with little change. Trains are run
order was raised that this report was principles of the Republican party
S. M. King to J. F. Hinkle
for
ning in the subway and there is some $1,275. lpt 5 of block 10 in
of order, as only two people were are just now much in evidence here.
the West out
improvement
in the elevated. The Side Addition to
parties to the contest before the joint They are the members of the RepubRoswell.
principal trouble faced by the comJames S. Kirby, administrator of convention. The Lieutenant Governor lican National Editorial Association,
pany was the desertion of many of
estate of the late W. F. Kirby. sitting as chairman, sustained the whose annual meeting began this mor
the
the strike breakers on the Third Ave- to James M. Miller for $3,000, lots 1, point of order, but an appeal was ta- ing in the assembly room of the new
nue line.
r
ken from the ruling, and the ruling Willard hotel. President John A.
2 and 3 in block 20 of
The officials of the Amalgamated Addition to Roswell. the West Side was defeated by a vote of 42 to 52,
of New York called the gatherAssociation of Electric and Street
George W.
and wife to Ro with three absentees. This is regard- ing to order shortly before ten o'clock
Railway Employees, and the local of- bert H. Finch Burkett
ed as showing the strength of the this morning, and Vice President Fair
for $300, lot 12
ficials of the Brotherhood of Locomo- 4 in. the Sparks Addition to in block oposition to Peabody. It is ' claimed banks and Senator Chauncey M. De- Roswell.
pew extended formal greetings to the
tive Engineers have sent a letter to
The Dexter
Company to that Alexander has the support of
Mayor McClellan in response to his W. F. Brown Townsite
22
visitors. This afternoon
report.
members
his
in
There
are
President
for $150, lot 6,. block 4
suggestion, stating that they are will31 Democrats. This would show the Roosevelt received the editors at the
ing to consider any proposition that
full strength of Peabody to be .44. White House, and this evening they
Lake
may bring about an amicable adjust- E. G. Arthur Townsite Company to The
are confident are to be entertained at a reception
$90.
Martin
17
16.
for
lots
and
ment of the Btrike. The Mayor's sug- 18 in block 13 of
can
majority re- given in their honor by Vice Presi
they
if
have
that
the
Lake Arthur.
gestion to both the Interborough ComIda Underwood and husband to port considered first it can be easily dent and Mrs. Fairbanks.
pany and the strikers . was that the Richard C. Phillips
for $400, a small defeated. In that case there would
adjustment of the trouble be trusted tract of land in section
Bert Lund. J. V. Harrison, Art Ock- 32, township be a deadlock, and Adams would reto him personally or to a committee 10 south, range 24
Repuberman
enough
his
and C. W. LaFever came up
seat,
unless
tain
east.
of disinterested citizens.
came
from
over
to
licans
Artesia
this morning. They are
Alexander
the
Richard C. Phillips
wife to W.
The executive committee of the In H. Rogers for $350 andandother
report to carry it. On the other hand, the drillers who put down the
considterborough Rapid Transit Company, erations, a small tract of
reports are considered
spurt
well at Ar
in sec- if the other
after an executive meeting today an tion 32, township 10 south,landrange
first, they will be defeated and the tesia. They came to the metropolis
24
nounced that a letter had been sent east.
Peabodyites hope they can secure en to celebrate their success.
to Mayor McClellan in reply to the
o
Clara E. Kirby to James M. Miller ough votes from the Alexander peo
Mayor's offer to act as arbiter In for $3,000,
ple
Peabody,
to
seat
they
as
claim
C. W. Rhea came In this morning
lots 1, 2 and 3 in
20
which the executive committee thank- in the West Side Addition to block
all the Republicans would rather seat from Weiser, Idaho, for a visit of
Roswell.
ed the Mayor for his offer, but added
Peabody than to allow Adams to win two weeks. He has business with the
One Desert Two Homesteads.
that the company had nothing to arsheep growers.
One desert claim and two home- by default.
bitrate.
steads were filed on in the GovernMILLION DOLLAR FIRE
N. Utterback returned this morning
ment land office yesterday.
JEFFERSON'S BIRTHDAY.
from a few days stay in Greefleld,
o
One Man, the Night Watchman, Was where he has been looking after busiFight Against Trading Stamps.
Killed by Fall to Pavement.
ness interests.
Will Be Celebrated With a Big Dinner J Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 8. A delegation
Rapids, Iowa, Mar. 8. John
Cedar
at the waidorr-AStorio
of several hundred of the leading
New York. Mar. 8. Following a
W. A. Baker returned this morning
merchants of Montreal and Que- Safely, night watchman, was killed
suggestion made by Richard Croker bec waited upon the government to- in a $1,500,00 fire last night in the from Artesia, where he has been on
Just before his return to F'irone. the day and presented a petition urging American Cereal plant. He was on the business. His visit was cut short by
Democratic Club will celebrate the the necessity of amending the law sixth floor when the explosion occur the rain.
o
birthday of Thomas Jefferson next so as to abolish the use of trading red. He was either thrown from the
Jim Wilkins came up from Lake
month with a dinner to be held In the stamps and punish traders who per- window by the force of the explo
grand ball room of the Waldorf-Asist In utilizing them. The protest is sion or jumped to the pavement, and Arthur this morning for a visit of a
toria, The dinner. Judeine from the the culmination of a sentiment in op- was Instantly killed.
week or two with friends and to
look after business Interests.plans already made, will be one of position to the trading stamp system
ACCIDENT IN COAL MINE.
the most notable political affairs of which has been 9teadily gathering
Harry Smith arrived this morning
the year In this city. Among the prom strength throughout the Dominion for
inent party leaders who have al- a year or. more. The move of the Que- Four Men Killed Outright and Ten from El Paso, expecting to secure a
Others Injured.
ready . accepted Invitations to be bec and Montreal merchants has the
osition here.
Wheeling, W. Va., Mar. 8. By the
present and deliver addresses are indorsement of the merchants' assoL. K. Hartley returned this morning
Governor Douglas, of Wasschi:ts. ciations of nearly all the chief cities breaking of a cable In the Shrewsbury coal mine near . Charleston to- from a few days' business visit In ArGovernor Johnson of Minnesota and of Canada.
: '
day four miners were killed outright tesia.
'
Governor Francis of Missouri. Covwhom
of
Injured,
four
ten
and
others
ers will be laid for about six hundred
John L. Brock, who came here six
Tom Derrick, of Hagennan, was a
and the guests will include , nroml-pn- t weeks ago to see,his wife who is stay- will die. The men were precipitated
Democrats from every section ing here for her health, left this mor- to the base of the mountain, 1,600 feet visitor in Roswell today.
rapidity.
ning for his old home in Decatur, Al- with lightning-likof the country.
o
Joe Addington, of Dexter was a vis
abama. He has decided to locate here
BEGINNING OF LENT.
ttor here today.
MOTHERS' CONGRESS PLANS.
and ' will return as soon as he can
'
o
close up his business in Decatur.
Society Doffs Ball and Opera Gowns
J. Q. Cummins returned this morn-in- s
The Chief Soeaker at the Coming
for Proverbial Sackcloth.
Session is President Rooceve't.
from a visit of several days In
W. C. Beem left this morning for
New
York. Mar. 8. The beginning Orchard Park.
8.
D.
March
C.
his
home In Lehigh, Icwa, after a
Wfcntrn.
-- O
wpro opened today for the month's visit In Roswell. He has of Lent today markes the end of the
V
season,
society
and
social
winter
C.
W. Carson came up from Carlstriennial metlBir of the National been here to see the conntrv and vi
Congress of Mothers, which begins sit with his wife, who has been here doffs bal1 and opera Bwns ,or
bad this morning.
its sessions here tiv after tomorrow, fo the past two years, visiting with proverbial sackcloth of the Lenten
T. M. Daniel
this morning
to continue for on week. The ad- friends and recuperating her health. period. As a matter of fact, however, from a business returned
visit
in
Lake
Arthur.
eager
forego
so
society
to
not
Is
its
vance guard of deletes and visitJ. .C Elliott and W. S. OR cami
pleasures as was the custom in years
ors Is already heginnlng to arrive.
Donate a tree.
gone by. True, there will be no elab-- up from Artesia this morning,
The chief speaker at the coming
"
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Tenth Day of Attack.
Gen. Kuroki's Headquarters In the
Field (Tuesday) Mar. 7. The tenth
day of the Japanese attack finds the
battle progressing favorably. Its long
duration) was expected, and It will pro
bably continue several days longer
before it Is concluded. The Japanese
forces ...have . reached nearly w mm
L. inuuwi,
den, WltOlu two mun ui uin
strong
town
bombarding
the
are
and
ly. The Russians are everywhere mak
11

M

"

Dr. C. E. Lukens returned this mor
ningfrom Carlsbad, where he aad
Rev. John Meeker, of Portales. have
been conducting a revival. They had
the meeting a few days earlier than they had Intended on ac
count of the extremely bad weather.
Rev. Meeker passed through Rossrell
this morning on his way home.
.

e

o

Te;d-cmrte-

rs

"

.

,

.

"Don't forget Arbor Day.

-
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RO SWELL.
'
Alf advertisements . to Insurs Inser- tlon In the same day's lesus of; The
Record ' 'should be In the printer's Located Well, Managed Well, and
hands T before eleven , o'clock In the Officered Well, the Military Institute
'
morning. Orders for taking out any
at Roswell Turns Out Self Reliant,
-- standlna ad. should also be In the of
Successful Men of Education.
fice by, eleven o'clock to prevent us
being run tnat aay.
,

Boost, don't knock.
From The New Mexican.
Hew Mexico yet bas about fifty
The Boy the most perplexing
million acres of land available ' for problem of the day. How to train him
public entry.
physically and mentally, that is the
question
that puzzles the father and
The legislature Is drav. In? near to
everywhere. New Mexico
mother
the
labors, and
the end of Its stren-iousolution
one successful
offered
has
the people will breathe more freely.
to the problem by establishing and
"A long pull, a strong pull and a maintaining the New Mexico Military
pull all together." are needed to make Institute at Roswell. The only pity is
Roswell the city It should be. Are that financial limitations compel it
you doing your part of the pulling and to refuse admission to' more than 120
1,200
boys. It Bhould accommodate
In the right direction.
common
do
boys and it would
the
The article on the New Mexico Mill wealth a power of good if every one
tary Institute reprinted from the San- of its 30,000 boys could have several
ta Fe New Mexican is a deserved years of training at this model school
school whose motto, "a sane mind In a
, compliment to the Roswell
Our people are deservedly proud of healthy body," holds up the highest
' this school which
is annually turning ideal of education.
out men of education, physically and
Military
schools for boys are al
mentally equipped to meet the world
most as old as civilization, but it Is
on an equal footing with its best men.
wonderful how the Idea has expended
The Pecos Valley Is being thorough- of late years, how New Mexico, espe
ly cleaned and soaked by the mois- cially, has built up a successful mill
ture which It has received and is still tary institution of learning from a
receiving. While the roads and the small, inauspicious beginning. But the
streets are placed In miserable shape, success lies in the idea Itself. The
yet the benefits to be finally derived school has made strong, well balancwlll.be greater than the loss and dis- ed, energetic men out of material
s

-

.

.

comforts experienced.
The range
will be In the best of shape, there being plenty of water and grass will
follow. The outlook for a successful
year for the farmer and stockman
was never greater than now.
LEGI8- - .
LATION THIS YEAR.
There will be no statehood legislation this year, the house and the senate having failed to agree upon a bill.
This will leave all the territories out.
although there was a pronounced sentiment in favor of letting Oklahoma
and the Indian Territory come In as
NO 8TATEHOOD

one state.
Bills will probably be introduced
In the next congress, but there is not
much reason to believe that anything
but Joint statehood for Oklahoma and
the Indian Territory and for New
Mexico and Arizona will receive the
.approval of congress.
The sentiment of the Bast is strong
ly against the admission of feable
might develop into
, states .which
. condition
like that of Nevada. This
will impel congress to Insist upon a
union of - New Mexico and Arizona.
' and It la 'probable that when the peo
ple see' this Is an they can look for,
they will accept it with great satisfac
tion.
i
President Roosevelt favors joint
statehood for New Mexico and Arizona, and his Influence Is strong with
eastern - members of congress who
..feel that ho knows more about west
ers conditions than they do. Whether be would sign a bill to admit New
Mexico and Arizona as separate
states Is .uncertain, but tt would not

that at times appeared, to say the
least, unpromising. Take a puny, and
backward boy and make out of him a
strong, healthy, soundly educated
man who can take his own part in
the world and you have wrought a
great work, a masterpiece, second to
no marble bust of Phidias or canvas
by Rafael. And that is precisely what
the Military School has done, and is
doing. The place of such a school In
any commonwealth need not be poin
ted out; It is
that it
should be the model and inspiration
for every public and private school
In the Territory.
The Military Institute at Roswell
Is positively successful in an adminis
trative way. Comparisons are Invid
ious, but the fact Is that the trustees
of the Military Institute have ac
complished more with a little than
have the trustees of all other Terri
torial institutions. The appropria
tions given this school have been less
rather than greater than those given
most of the others. But, by charging
tuition, by careful management, suffl- self-evide- nt

"

u cvttiti)

for the construction of building after building, until now the value of
the real estate alone is 'as much as
the Territory has ever expended up
on the school. The Institute has been
blessed, in addition, ' with an energe
tic faculty from its very beginning.
Its present commandant. Colonel J.
W. Willson, is not only a man of culture, a successful teacher, an inspiration to the boys, but he is a thorough
business man. a good manager, a hus
tler. Under him the school Is flourishing as it has never flourished before.
The location of the school in the
rich Pecos Valley at the growing, modern town of Roswell. is an item decidedly in its favor. The climate is
salubrious, the sanitation good, the
surroundings pleasant. The buildings
are well arranged upon a large cam
pus that crowns , a plateau looking
down upon the business part of the
city. Scattered over this same pla
teau are the finest farms and some of
the prettiest homes in New Mexico.
The elevation is 3,700 feet and the
sun does business almost every day
in the year. There is only one sun
nlor spot in New Mexico, and that
is Santa Fe. You can appreciate what
that means to a boy. It means out
door exercise the year around and
when such exercise is under the
trained supervision of a faculty of
seven bright men who make the training of boys their business, then ' it
must spell "Health" with a capital
H for the pupils. During the six years
that the Institute has existed there
has not beetf a case of serious illness
among the students. However, delicate students are not solicited and
the candidate for admission must
The
stand a physical- examination.
Territory of New Mexico maintains
no sanitarium for consumptive beys
and the parent who sends his boy to
the Military Institute Is assured that
his companions
will not be of the
kind that will communicate disease
or frailty to him.
But not only from a physical stand
point is the student taken good care
of. The course of study is thorough
and comprehensive, although all un
necessary frills upon which so many
schools waste their time, are cut out
The school is especially strong in mathematics, English and Spanish and
the students are given a thorough
course in surveying, civil engineer
ing, chemistry and other technical
and bread and butter studies.
The
graduate who has taken advantage
of the facilities of the Institute is not
only In position to enter immediately
upon a course of university study, or
to go into business for himself, but
he is prepared for the duties of man
hood and citizenship. He is bound to
be successful if he applies what has
been instilled in him by his instruct
ors and their system as to morals
physical culture and education, one
of the principal aims being the de
velopment of
based upon
knowledge.
Given more liberal financial support and greater public encouragement and the New Mexico Military
Institute will accomplish for New
Mexico- what Eton and Rugby have
done for England.
.

self-relian-
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LARGEST FLUME ON HONDO.
Has Just

Been

Completed on the

Klasner Place, Fifty Miles

1
s
FISHING FOR LUMBER!

be surprising if he were to veto a mea
If so, you will not have to go far
sure of that kind if it were presented to get the kind you need. Our lumber
yard contains' a choice assortment,
to him. Denver Republican.
thoroughly
seasoned and ready for
Mrs. H. 8. Malone and Miss Annie immediate use.
POPLAR PINE, OAK, REDWOOD,
Clover left this morning for their
etc., any length or width, for any purhome in Decatur, Ala., after a pleas- pose. There is more trouble in having
ant visit of two months, with friends nothing to do than in having much
to do with our lumber. The joists
In Roswell.
'
of your house. if of our stock, will
your life, and then be good.
J. E. Wallace, of Riverside Stock- outlast
.

yards, spent yesterday and this morning in Roswell. looking after business
Interests.

dent was saved everV year to pay

Kemp Lumber Co
.

.But .Fourth

Street.

West of Roswell.
Mrs. J. A. Klasner, who lives fifty
miles west of Roswell on the Hondo
river, was in the city last night on
her way to Carlsbad, where her husband is engaged in work as foreman
on the railroad bridge gang. She
went, to Carlsbad to visit with him.
She reports that on their ranch fifty
miles west, they have just completed
the largest flume on the Hondo river
and the only one in Lincoln county.
The flume Is 75 feet long, 6 feet wide
and 24 feet above the water. Mrs.
Klasner lays claim to being the oldest resident of this part of the Terri
tory. She came here from Texas vith
her father before the government had
made any surveys in the Territory.
She states that she came ten years
before the Ch isholm families located
here, and they are-- generally suppos
ed to be the oldest residents of this
:
vicinity.
. ,
--

A BODY
FURNITURE

ULLERY

COMPANY

4

ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO.

LEGISLATIVE

"Elattic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
CITY COUNCIL DISCUSSES

A Desk Unit with few or
many Book Units as desired.

MANY
-

NEW ORDINANCES.

Thooiy perfect combination
desk and bookcase ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac
tive. 1 Ve want to show you
s.
its advantages and
Call, write or phone
us about it.

mm

posst-bililie-

REPORT ON HONDO

DIKE

The City Engineer Estimates That it
Will

Special

Cost Twelve Hundred Dollars

to Put the Town in a Fairly Safe

Condition. Sidewalks Must Be Laid
According to Specifications.

There was a full attendance on the
part of the aldermen when Mayor
Hinkle called to order the regular
meeting for March of the City Council. In the office of City Clerk Beck
last night. The following councilmen
were present: Wyllys, Whlteman, Og
le. UUery, Kinsinger, Church, Brooks,
Burns and ' Johnson. After the min
utes of the previous meeting had
been read and approved, the citizens
present were invited to bring up any
thing they might liave for considera
tlon.
I. E. Thompson offered a protest to
the extension to the city limits of
Fourth street. This petition had been
offered at a previous meeting of the
council and was in the hands of a
committee. The protest was given to
the same committee.
P. J. Staggs asked permission to
establish a confectionery stand on a
vacant lot at the corner of Main and
Fifth streets. He was given the de
sired permission, provided he erect
a building in keeping with the regu
lations of the fire limit ordinance. The
council would not give permission
for him to erect any other kind of a

showing of
early
spring
styles of
Ladies' and
Children's Mats
this week at
I

structure.
The finance committee had nothing
to report, except that all of the city's
funds are very low.
The street, and alley committee had
as a report, the suggestion that the
grading: on the streets be stopped for
a while, as the money for this pur
pose has all been spent. The council
made an order as suggested.
There were no other reports fiom
committess, except from the commit
tee on ditches, who reported that no
thing had been done.
City Attorney K. K. Scott reported
that he had been looking up the rec
ords relative to the ditch cases and
that he was in possession of the facts
relative to the work of the former ci
ty attorney, and as to how far it had
gone in the courts. He reported that
according to his investigation, the
city had all power in the matter of
ordering ditches filled for sanitary
purposes. He stated that the Supreme
Court decision in an identical case
with the one in Roswell,. held that
the city can force owners to put the
ditches in sanitary condition.
Attorney Scott thanked the council
for his appointment as city attorney.
and brought up the matter of his salary. This matter was postponed un
til an executive session, which was
held after the regular meeting last
night. Attorney Scott's request was
that he be put on a regular salary,
the same as the city attorney of Albuquerque, who gets $50 per month
for regular work and whatever fees,
if any, the city council sese fit to
give for work in cases that go to the
higher courts of the district and Ter-

ritory.
The. council then became a body
legislative, and considered
several
new ordinances and modifications of
ordinances. Councilman Wyllys introduced a new ordinance, relative to saloons and gambling houses. This new
ordinance would work a big change
in the saloons and gambling business in Roswell. The new ordinance
provides that the . wholesale r liquor
houses pay an annual license fee of
$400, In advance, and that retail liq-'

nor houses pay $1,600 per year, in of the saloon men themselves are
advance; a!so that gambling games in favor of high license.
The changing of the names of vaof any and all kinds be permitted onto the
ly on the first floors of saloons where rious streets was
matter
they are open to inspection at any same committee that had the
time, and that the owners pay an an- in charge, a remonstrance having
nual license of $50 per table or de- been filed.
An amendment to the fire ordinance
vice, and that only one game can be
providing that no tin, corrugated iron,
played on each table at a time.
The ordinance further provides that wooden or other dangerous buildings
for selling liquor on Sunday, any li- be erected within the fire limits, and
quor dealer is subject to a fine of providing that no repairs be put on
not over $100, or a sentence of not any such buildings that now exist in
more than 90 days, or both fine and said limits, was passed by a vote of
jail- sentence, also that his license be seven to two, Councilmen Ogle and
revoked and his license fee be for- Whiteman voting against the amendfeited. For running any liquor house ment This change in the law brought
or gambling device without a license, out a lengthy argument.
The street and alley committee was
any person, firm or company is sub
ject to a fine of not less than $50 nor given further time on the matter
lines.
more than $100, or a jail sentence of
monthly reThe city physician's
from 30 to 90 days with hard labor,
port
was
received. He reported nine
or both fine and imprisonment. Each
day such a violation is carried on births, five deaths and one case of
diphtheria, the latter well taken enre
constitutes a separate offense.
Councilman Ogle moved that the of, in the month of February. He rerules be suspended and that the new ported further that garbage cans and
ordinance be passed at once. The closets were not kept as clean as
vote on this motion was: Yes, they should be, especially at the apWyllys. Ogle, Church and Johnson; proach of spring.
No, Ullery,
Kinsinger,
Whlteman,
report
The street commissioner's
Burns and Brooks. Some of the men was received and his bills, amounting
who voted against taking up and pass- to $89.25, were read. These bills and
ing the new ordinance at this time, the regular bills that had been presmay vote for it later, but were oppos ented were not paid on account of
ed to taking action so speedily. The the lack of funds. Only the bills for
proposed ordinance will come up at emergency work on the Hondo were
the next meeting. The city license allowed.
on wholesale liquor houses, as the
The police judge reported that he.
law now stands, is $200 per year, pay- had imposed four fines in February
able annually in advance; on retail amounting to $12.50.
saloons $200, payable annually in
The bond of Street Commissioner
advance; on gambling tables, $50 per Burrus, the oath of Po'ice Judge Baiyear, payable quarterly. In addition ley and the oath of City Attorney
to this, the county, or Territorial li- Scott were received.
cense is $400 for saloons and $200
City Engineer Dills made a report
for wholesale houses, payable in ad- on the cost of fortifvlne the rit
vance. Thus it will be seen, that the against flood. He said that the cost
new law would make Roswell a very of digging a ditch through the town
high license Instead of a very low li
cense town. The new ordinance pro of a flood was so great it was
poses to go Into effect July 1. Some
on Page Throe.)
.
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Know That The

Did You

Protected by
Block Signals

Right here in yoar own city, is a
good place to get counters, wall
cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
store doors, all kinds of screens,
anu in fact, r.earl anything you
Give
want? We can make it.
borne industry a trial.

The first railway in America to adopt the absolute Block
in the operation of all trains was the

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway.

St. Paul

&

We Make Mission Furniture.

ALL KINDS OF

HI l mm

It today has niore miles of road operated under block signal
rule than any olher railway company. The 8t. Paul Road
was the first railway to light its trains by electricity, and it
. passenger
cars in
now i.as more than 400 eleotrlc-lighte- d
daily ervice. This is a considerably greater number than
operated by any other railway. The St. Paul Koad was also
system, and its passen-e- r
the flMt to adopt the
trains are fday the best heated trains In America.

The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.56 p. m.. Grand Ave. 6 07 p. m. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8.55 a. m. This io the traiu that has taken first
place between Chicago and Kansas City in its first year, and
holds it.
Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Si

and

Pettey,

Clair

oooooxxxooxxxcoooxxxxo
(mJt Coming

Postoffiee liox 531

Central Hotel.

Grand

PLAN.
Largest aud Best House in the Pecos
AHERICAN

Valley.

Going1

E.C.Jackson.

A. W. Wbitlock.

oo

8

brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the jreatarmy of hoine- 1:pi-now rr.trtWl to this nart of the -- world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and pro-

WIIITLOCK

kinds of Preoared Uouflnsr for
Renair work nromDtlv attend
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti
mates cheerfully furnisnea.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
All

s

ductive lands:

O

Going:
We have maintained the record of the 'Tattle Trail
Route" in handling th one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Re
pairing1. Satisfactory work guaran
teed. Suits made to order.
118

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

oooooxxoxxxcxooocxxx

DR.

ALONG

N.

--

BROWN,

Office Over Roawell National Par.Is
Special :rrenrion paid Pyorrhea (loo9

teeth aud Orthodontia (irregular
tee th ) pises. Phone 146. Residence
Phono r3.

FOR RENT.
Fresh flower seed at the Alameda
Nice three room house Greenhouse.
05tf
.
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
paper,
glass
paint
Wall
and
at
the
office

FOR RENT.

7tf
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Furnished rooms, with
night
Lake
E.
E.
Meeks
for
left
last'
bath, electric lights, phone privileges. Inquire 701 N. Richardson. wood for a short business visit.
09 tf.
E. Pfiester left last night on a few
FOR RENT. Six room house, with days' trip to Dexter and Artesia.
twenty acres. Artesian well,. 1
Miss Fannie Kent left last night
miles from town. Apply to Mrs. for a visit with friends in El Paso.
McConnell, 622 N. Main St., or to
C: Ray born came in last night from
3d4tw2t
Kellahin & Calfee.
Dalhart,- Texas, for a business visit.
FOR

RENT.

-

J. G. Hedgecoxe went down to Ar

WANTED.

EYE.

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

hand-mad-

-

zJ?

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:

Oklahoma Block.

acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Kos well property. Address
HIQGINS & WELSH, - Artesia.

640

After von hut don't be

TEHPLE,

$

-

8000 xxxxoooxxxoooooooooo
Don't Do it.

It"b Dejuferorifi.

"

brra

Repairing

Hi."

IT
a. Battle.
TRY

rnts

Pressing

TAILOR
Suits Made to Order from 916.00 up.

All PrAflsrs.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug
You can

Cleaning

Over Amonett'j Harness Shop

TO-DAY.

Co.

trust a medicine tested 60 years

think of that! Experience with
Sixty years of experience,
Qarcanarilla
m- -. ,
a
V
r araauai iju
nrlmnol
. the KtronSTtSt
w- ius
Avers
i.tf.
blood, weak nerves, exhaustion; general debility.

""

.

--

--

A. IV MOTT.
309 Main.

JL HOLLINGBERY

vcjt&blo nod absolutely piaxanteed
is purelymalwria,
sick headache, tulionnnoas,
to cere
and all stomach, kioney and liver uoiubiiuta.

50

Tvf

.

J. W. OVERMAN S
Shop will continue
to run as before.

(

We'll admit it will fcnre malaria, bet it leavos
almost deadly aitor effects.
I

OSTEOPATH
Office 247.
Keeidenee 389.

f
Land for rent 720 acres, from
to one mile from Artesia. Two
artesian wells. Any size tracts. Apply
to John R. Hodges, Artesia.
When you see the red pail with the
Treen label, you will know that the
contents are pure lard put up by the
92tf
Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
John Rodman, who has been making his home in this city for the
past year, left last night for Miles
City, Mont., where he will now live.
C. W. Campbell, a fireman on the
Pecos Valley and Northeastern, came
in last night from Amarillo. He will
new make his headquarters in Rosone-hal-

-

j

Lum-

e

Have neither arun or sharp
STICK.
Sticks have we. but stick v
V
STICKS.
D.
D.
As our assistance may be of great value toward
If the sticks you stick where the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAwhat you nee 1 or wish, as regarJs either Agricul
vabv
sticks its stickless hands
land
years
experience
in
Twenty
tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
for
sticks
to stick in its stickless
City.
Kan.,
and
nractice at Garden
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
jx all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of mout'i.
And it sticks the sticks in its
fices at Artesia and Roswell.,
tickhjss mouth thev stickv get
A. A. GLISSON,
as cand v sticks. Buv these sticks.
Genl. Pass. Agt . ,
X
Dr. King
they are sticks that stick better
Fort .Worth, Texas. X
than other sticks stick if they
are st icky.
Office Lea Building, W. and St

victim

15,000 rolls of wall paper, all 1905

patterns, at the Pecos Valley

:

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

to 1 you do if you are

visit.

pr

FOR TRADE.

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

10

tesia last night for a short business

dike-alon-

ber Co.
7tf
Clair & Petty, best sidewalks. All
cement work guaranteed first class.
Clair & Petty.
05tf
Mrs. E. P. Conner arrived last
night from Quanah, Texas, for a vis4t3
street.
it with friends.
J. C. Brogdon and Paul Jorden, of do.
LOST.
Lakewood, spent yesterday with
Going into executive session
the
LOST. Fountain pen. Reward given friends in this city.
council agreed upon the salary to be
to person returning same to RecCall up the Alameda Green house paid the city attorney. It was $50
ord office.
for good, fresh Kentucky blue grass
month, with fees for work in
Ootf
seed and sweet peas.
Supreme Court only. The council is
FOR SALE.
The Presbyterian Woman's Mis- to set the amount of these fees..
FOR SALE. 200 head stock cattle.
sionary Society meeting will be postJ. J. Rascoe was.
Geo.. Cazier, Hotel Shelby.
95tf. poned until the 16th.
and
city
confirmed
marshal.
Kelley
J.
T.
A BARGAIN.
New typewriter. If in
The Chili and Hot Tamale supper
and confirmed fire
terested, address Box 184, City. Ctf has been postponed again on account was
chief.
FOR SALE. Lady's
bicycle. Tires of the inclement weather.
The council adjourned until Friday
almost new. A bargain. Call at this
H. C. Elrick returned to his home
office.
night,
2tf
March 24, when they will have
in Dexter last night after a short visan
adjourned
session to take up the
with
friends
in
Roswell.
it
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
unfinished
business
of the last meetstacked corn fodder. Apply at RecE. P. Laird ieft last night for his
.
ord office.
tf
home in Ulysses; Kan. He has been ing and whatever comes up.
FOR SALE. Household
goods. In here for the past two weeks.
WORK WAS PROGRESSING.
quire of Mrs. H. J. Wall, 113 South
Lessons in China painting, classes
Missouri.
5t3 Tuesday afternoons. Mrs. W. V. Ir4t4 But Yesterday's Rain Put a Stop to it.
win. 414 W. Alameda street.
FOR SALE. A
phaeton,
Temporarily, at Least Engineer
Guy Gamble, of Texico, N. M. was
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
Hall Returns to Carlsbad.
new. This is a high grade vehicle. in the city last night on his way to
B. M. Hall, supervising engineer for
Lakewood for a few days' visit.
Apply at Record office.
i
the Reclamation Service for New Mex
3. S. Discus returned to his home
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record ofico, who, with W. M. Reed, of the
night. He had been here
fice has for sale one Cranston In Dexter last
U. S. Geological Survey departlocal
press, seven column folio. Is in a couple of days closing a realty deal.
ment,
made a visit of Inspection at
good order and will be sold at a
B. J. Field, of Lakewood, spent yesHondo
reservoir, ' reports that
the
bargain.
tf terday in Roswell looking after business interests. He returned home last splendid work was being done on the
night.
fcif? dam, before the rain of Tuesday.
progress that was being made
The
to
H.
his
J.
McPhearson returned
home in - Hagerman last night after was all that could be expected. But
a visit of a couple of days with friends the rain of Tuesday put an abrupt end
in Rcswell.
to operations. It is hoped that the deC. O. Taylor came in last night lay wi!l be only temporary, however.
from Elida. He is looking for a situa- Mr. Hall left last night for Carlsbad,
it tion and expects to find it and locate
7Hr37
where he now has office.
in Roswell.

Dr. T. E. Presley
Office Hourn:
9 to '2 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m

IN

It's

He recommended the repalr-in-g
g
'the Hondo and
of the
the straightening of certain, bends In
and near the city. He filed with his
report a map, clearly showing just
what should be done and ; where the
repairs should be made. ' Has estimated the cost at $1,200. The council
received the report but decided to
do nothing at present.
The City Scavenger reported that
dead horses were being taken to the
vicinity of the head of Spring river.
This practice was - ordered stopped.
Councilman Klnslnger brought up
the question of sidewalks mot being
built according to the ordinance's
specifications. It was stated that the
materials used were not according to
specifications, but were best obtainable. It was agreed that In' some cases the gravel and cement had not
been thoroughly mixed and some of
the councilmen were instructed to notify the contractors what ihey must
hibitive

SPECIALIST.

ROAD"

DENVER

FRANK

DENTIST.

FARM LANDS I

Are advancing in value

JACKSON,

Rale.

We have

.

&

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

Coming:

.

Legislative.

Body

--

Manager.

J. W. 5T0CKARD, -

I)urinr the vpar 19U, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kauxas' Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the South west.

"THE

A

Classified "Ads:

Riilpwulka nnrhincr a.nl frntfcar work.
WANTED. Position as farm hand.
Concrete houses witfi cement finish
Apply at Roswell Hotel.
5t2
inside and ont. - Concrete reservoirs,
'
good
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel- WANTED. aTo hire a Box 374work
3t
horse for
few weeks.
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guar WANTED. A woman for housework
on a ranch. Address P. O. Box 177,
anteed KJ uo uuum pruuipujr tuu prup- City.
5t3
erly.
WANTED. Girl for general housework. Call at 625 North Main
&

g

steam-heatin-

Amarillo, Texas.

99

Roswel! Planing Hill

Sytem

s

;

OLD "NEW IDEA.

JONES LEAVES FOR NEW HOME.

Roswell Loses a Good Citizen, and
Douglas, A. T., Gains One.
J. J. Jones left last night for his
new home in Douglas, A. T., where
his wife has been visiting for the
past few weeks. Thev will now live
Arizona town and Mr. ' Jones
go
will
into business there. J. J. Jones
ha3 been a citizen of Roswell for the
past ten years. He is what would be
called an "old timer." And a better
citizen than he has been would be
hard to find. He leaves with the best
well.
wishes
of a host of friends, as has
Worthington
G.
Mr. and Mrs.
W.
left last night for their home in Abi- his wife also left. The Record Joins
lene, Texas, after a visit with Mrs. the good people of Roswell in wishWorthington's
mother, Mrs. Sim ing them every success in their new
Newman.
home.
The Roswell Building & Loan Association has a few thousand dollars
Notice to Investors.
to loan on improved city property.
I have for sale two desert assign
For information inquire of J. M. Reed, ments, 640 acres, 2 miles from Artesia
Secretary.
ltf all fenced and cross fenced, and one
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brainard, moth- of the big artesian wells on the high
er of the first mentioned, arrived yes- point of said land so all but about
terday evening from Trinidad, Colo., 10 acres can be irrigated, price $22
and they will now make their home per acre. If you want it, better see
me soon.
.
in RoswellL
J. R. BLAIR,
160 acres patented land for sale
Artesia. N. M.
3 miles southeast of Hagerman orchard, $10 per acre. Must be sold at
once. See abstract and papers at Roswell National Bank.
2t6
Miss Nellie Capps, ,of Akron, O..
who is stopping in the, Pecos Valley
for her health, came in last night and
will leave here in a few days for Carls
bad, where she will visit friends.
W. O. Pitts, of Bogard, Mo., who'
has been here several days on a prospecting visit, left last night for a trip
dewn the road. He will stop at all the
points of interest between here and
Carlsbad and exercise his right as a
Missourian.
S. D. Howard, of Hereford, Texas,
STYLISH SUITS.
has been appointed guardian for his
Wildy Lea. He paased
through Roswell this morning on his
&
way home from Carlsbad. where he
had been attending court and where
214 North Main.
the appointment was made.
:

in-th-
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Health, Vigor and Tone.
Herblne is a boon for sufferers
By its use the blood is quickly regenerated and the color becomes normal.
The drooping strength is revived.
The languor is diminished. Health,
vigor and tone predominate. New life
and happy activity results. Mrs. Belle
H. Shirel, Middlesborough, III., writes
"I have been troubled with liver complaint and poor' blood, and have found
nothing to benefit me . like Herbine.
I hope never to be without it. I have
wished that I had known of it in my
husband's lifetime." SOc. Pecos Val;
ley Drug Co.
Gives-- '

,

Cured Consumption.
Mrs. W. B. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said he
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and it cured him. That was six
o
years ago and since then we have alGood Sidewalks, Clair A. Petty.
ways kept a bott'e in the house. Wa
It will pay yon to bare James Clair
cannot do without it. For coughs and
colds It has no equal.' 25c. SOc and do' your cement work. Fourteen years
OfitX
experience.
$1.00 Pecos Valley Drue Co.

:

,

son-in-la-

;

Mueller
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HONDO
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Children.
We guarantee onr shoes to be as good as any you can
buy for the prices from which they are reduced that's
why our Shoe Department should, and will be appreciated by the thrifty people. All are good shoes, stylish Jshoes, shoes that will erve you well, and that
you will be proud to wear. Our makers of shoes for
men are:

ay

THE EDWIN CLAPP & SON,
THE FLORESHEIM AND 1 HE
ROBERTS, JOHNSON & RAND SHOE CO.

I

s

two-tenth-

1

M fioffeci styles

or Fall Last Night, Although
it Had Been Expected.
The official report on the depth
of the water in the Hondo this morn
ing was just three feet, which was
less than, yesterday morn
ing. The water was on a standstill
all night, notwithstanding the heavy
rain. It Is supposed that it was much
colder up in the hills, and the melting of the snow was temporarily stop
ped. The surface water In this section will have an opportunity to run
off while the cold lasts In the hills.

...

Shoes For Men, Women and

il

ON A STANDSTILL.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

o
.. -.
The Best Cough Syrup.
Judge. Ot
S. L. Apple.
tawa. Kansas, writes: "This is to say
that I have used Ballard's Horehound
Syrup for years, and that I do not
hesitate to recommend it as the best
cough syrup I have ever used." 25c,
50c, $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
FOR SALE.

fresh or heavy spring
ers. Grade Shorthorns.
Accnmatea
Kansas Stock.
3 Berkshire Boars.
Registered and
good individuals. Old enough for ser
vice.
1 Windmill and pump. Good condition,
t
3 farm hacks,
almost as good as
new. All at prices to move them quick
ly.
CREIGHTON FARM,
Dexter, N. M.
25 Milk Cows,

.

Shoes For Women.
We handle

THE

the Celebrated make,

Known all over the country for high class shoes
able prices. We are exclusive agents in Roswell.

at

m
reason-

Boys, Girls and Little Folks

U

OUTFITTERS

Bros.

Lookers are Welcomed Just as Politely as Buyers.

FOR HEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN.

or

A

As. Give a tree to Cemetery
sociation. Its a good cause.
Lend your assistance.

f

HAVE

IT.

i

f

ice,

Mi

If you have a fine watch that needs repairing or
or anything in
I'iamond that needs
the line of Jewelry, bring it in. If we can't repair or mend it you had as well put it awny. All
work is done at home .None sent out of town.
All work guaranteed firatclasfi at

i
l
i

GEO. W. ZINK,

I

tai

gratefully received.

JS&EcL.S5

!

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

r

Hurray

&

t

Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

They can buiM you anything from a Chiokn Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

SAMPLE OF OUR

w lip

Shop on East 2nd Street.

AT ROSWELL.

40 to 160 acre tracts under the gov
R. J. Kretchmar, a railroad man
reservoir, $25.00 per acre.
ernment
from Medford, O. T., who has been
soil,
The
location and physical conhere visiting, left this morning for
unequalled anywhere in
are
ditions
his home.
the Valley.
20 acres. Four room house, 18 acJ. Rosenstein, who has been here se
veral days looking after business, res in
orchard, one mile
left this morning for his home in from the center of town, price $4,500.
80 acres. Modern
house,
Amarillo.
30 acres bearing orchard, 30 acres alAt St. Anthony Hall the Episcopal- falfa, best location and the best soil.
ians carried out appropriate services Price $15,000.
this morning, on account of the day
3,000 acres. Six to ten miles from
being Ash Wednesday.
Rev. Geo. Roswell in the shallow artesian belt,
Hinson was in charge.
independent water right for 1,000 acfine valley land. Price on appliArbor Day will be nbserved res,
cation.
Wednesday, March 15th. All 160 acres. Good land, shallow ardonations of trees, etc., will be tesian belt, 6 miles from Roswell,

it is Hardware
WE

TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily'.".:
Depart Daily,
5:05 p. m
North Bound.
Arrive Daily,
.11:10 a. m
Depart Daily
11:20 a. m
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:40 a. m
Trains Close at.
Mails for the South Bound
3:20 p. m
Trains Close at
RAILROAD

m

M orrison

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I had been suffering for "the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902. John C. Begnan, Kinsman, 111.
25c, 50c and $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug
Company.

Record

o

Is our substantial run. For boys' School wear Box Calf with
Stout Sewed Soles, made on broad toes, with heel or no heel, is
the very thing at very low prices.
We prep ay express charges on packages value $5 or over to all towns Dexter, Hager-man- ,
Lake Arthur, Artesia, McMillan and Carlsbad.

The Right Place
for the Correct
Thing at the Correct Price.

le

1

DREW-SELB- Y

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Boswall you can
In the llagerman-Feli- x
buv on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vallt-- come while it cau be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
MAOERnAN, N. fl.

$1,600.00

DEXTf R, N. M.
Strayed or stolen from Milne-Bus120
acres
adjoining Dexter Town-sitranch, March 4, 1905, one golden
per
acre. This is a barg$75.00
my
name
(yellow) Collie. Has
and Flora cut on leather collar. Lib- ain.
Four 160 acre tracts four miles
eral reward for return alive. W. M.
from Dexter, $2.50 per acre.
Gtf
Atkinson.
h

I
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DISTRIBUTOR

THAT

LOCKED

S1SIMIE

UP

(MED

e,

Ba-bl-

e

480

LAKE ARTHUR, N. M.
acres fine land, shallow arte3ian

district, $5,000.00
160 acres close to the railroad, all
good land, $12.50 per acre.
ARTESIA, N.

A
sTiroHa

Greenhouse.

gain

weeks, left this morning for St. Louis

treatment.
For "Weeping Willow, Mountain
cents, at the
New wool sacks, 27
Cottonwood,
Carolina Poplar poles
dim
Co.
Grocery
Western'
and rooted trees fruit trees, shrubrosea, home bery and rhubarb plants, see or adFine lot of
grown, at tie Alameda Greenhouse.
dress Wyatt Johnson at once. Agent
4t6
accepted
Stark Bros, RoswelL
Miss Eunice Frickey has
Jaffa-Pratsaleslady
the
at
as
position
a
Notice. ,
store. She Is In the dry goods
meeting
of the congregageneral
department.
A
will be held
Hall
W. F. Ferguson and his daughter, tion of SL Andrew's
Thursday
at
afternoon
In the Hall on
Mrs. Pearl Gray, who have been
their sister. Mrs. F. P. Gayle. 3:3.0 o'clock. A full attendance of the
left this morning for their home In members is requested.
JEO. HINSON. Hector.
Dallas.
-

'

two-year-o- ld

-

er

.

vls-Iti-

ns
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THE

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years eontinnously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I alio carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee yon the purest and bett that money can buy.

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

$5,000.00

acres fine bottom land, at $7.00
per acre.
1C0 acres near the,, railroad, $1,000.
Fine lands with good water rights,
$30.00 to $35.00 per acre.

Help to make the Cemetery where his wife Is receiving medical

beautiful.

at

RIVER,

960

John V. Zink, of Lakewood. who
at the Alameda
been here for the past three
has
tf
.
,

adjoining

the townsite,
small orchard, fenced, a great bar-

320

'

acres

M.

GREEN

DAYTON,

N. M.

Several "good tracts close in for $12.50
A CHECK BOOK
to $15.00 per acre.
means a whole lot to its owner. It
LAKEWOOD, N. M.
meant his money is in a safe place,
free from all danger of theft or fire. 160 acres, patented, fenced, 2 miles
It means the respect of thoee with
from town shallow water, $2,400.
whom yon deal. It means an increase in your own self respect. It 640 acres in one body, artesian wa
means the ability to travel or buy
300
price $5.00 per acre.
without having to carry a lot of mon- 280teracres feet,
1
miles from town, $1,200.
ey about with yon. .
240 acres, 2 miles from town, $1,000.
The Citizens National Bank

invites yon to become a check book
owner. It's very easy.

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

CALL ON

Turner
-

& Malone

First National Bank Building.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brashes,
Laequeret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Sherwin-William- s
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine,
-, Special
kindall
Interior Colors ;
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish ; a full Una of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

.

